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Vets’ Forms Due

Iteguiar students WAN "Wain
fryw immunization against smallpox, tetanus, diphtheria -tetanus,
typhoid, ella and influenza at
the Health building, officials
there said today. Part-tIme stti
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Queen Maryleela Ends
’60 Homecoming Reign
parade floats have
Queen Mary leela ha- laid her .revi. II
lent ill.’,
students have doused
disassenthled, anti the "
e
g 41 ik it it’s
iheir !orates. San Jose Slate’s 19611 lloinee
i’01111. to a close.
"tipardi on a Safari" has terminated hut a den full of trophies
ire left for the SJS memory file..
Homecoming chairman Don
French, publicity chief Bob Liljenmill and a multitude of enthusi,tic Spartan students combined
their efforts last week in one of
tip most active Homecoming celeations in SJS history.

’Rebel’ Paper
Still Publishes;
Wins Support

STUDENTS TREATED
With Maryleela Rao reigning
over the week’s festivities, SJS
students were treated to the coronation ball, bonfire, rally, parade,
queen fashion show, and football
game.
Miss Rao was one of 31 entrants in the 1960 queen contest.
She was chosen for the royal position by. open balloting and by a
fashion show judging.
The Indian beauty was announced as queen at the coronation ball. Oct. 21. She was introduced at the bonfire rally last
Thursday, and was featured in the
Homecoming parade and at halftime ceremonies of the SJS-Washington state Homecoming game
Saturday.
ATTENDANTS CHOSEN
Bonnie Corbin, Patsy Ross,
Brooke Shebley and Gracie Wilson were chosen this year’s attendants.
Another pre-rally raid of the
bonfire pyre resulted in a slight
reduction in the height of the
structure. It was rebuilt, however,
partially with a "University of
Santa Clara Engineering Center"
sign which appeared mysteriously
at the rally site Thursday afternoon.
The rally, parade, and WSU
game all went off on schedule,
bringing Homecoming 1960 to a
climactic close.

United Fund
Goal Topped
,
For the second year in a row
the United Fund quota at SJS has
been exceeded.
The administrative staff, faeulty and other employees topped the
goat of $10,630 by cont ri but ill -i
$12,060 by Friday.
’
The total should increase stii
more because deadline for contributions is today, according to B. J.
Scott Norwood, campaign coordinator for the college.
Norwood recently accepted an
award from the Santa Clara county United Fund for exceeding the
quota. The award was made at
the St. (1.,e hotel in San

a
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Thursday Is the deadline for
Korean veterans to sign monthly
attendant* forms, Mary
rant: office re..retary, ans
nounced today.
Forms for the partial month
of September and for October
are a,allable for signing at the
%efr’ office, AdmIng.

’alifornian,
The Independent
manned by the ex -staff of the University of California Daily Californian, began its second week of
publication today, an editorial
staff member announced.
The "rebel" paper began publication Tuesday following a dispute
between the Daily Cal’s senior
editorial board and the student
body executive committee that resulted in the angry resignation of
the staff and a Sunday night "Ex
Corn" meeting.
Today’s edition, city editor Corinne Purnell said, will be the first
edition to use "letterpress" printing. Last week’s issues were by
the less expensive offset method,
she indicated.
CAL SUPPORT
Support for the new Independent Cal has come, the San Francisco Chronicle reported last week,
from the university’s honor students society when its executive
committee passed a resolution condemning the ASUC executive committee’s approval of the controversial by-laws, the action that
triggered the protest walkout, as
being "hasty, ill-advised, and highhanded."
Stanford Daily also came out in
support of the staff’s action, and
offered Thursday to lend any needed materials to the Independent
Cal’s staff.
’FOGHORN’ OFFER
The University of San Francisco
Foghorn had offered four of it-Wednesday eight page edition te
the new paper, but USF admin-1
t ration officials vetoed the move. ,
The editor of the University of :
Nevada Sagebrush flew out to offer his support to the Independent, it was reported last week.
Advertisers have "come to us,"
with advertisements and support.
Miss Purnell stated.

Test Deadline Set
For Grad Students
Prospect Ire

gradlla IP

who desire to take the graduate
record aptitude test required of
all graduate students must apply
before Nov. 10 in the office of
graduate studies, Adm159.
The test will be given at San
Ieo- State Dec. 10 at 8 am.

OFF TO LOS ANGELES
one
vay
und
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Political Speakers Here
As Campaign Nears Climax
Second
* D*ebate* Set
For Inner Quad
Today at 12:30

*

*

A .1’. at debate between local I
candidates for the state assembly
The gover:...: of Oklahoma. J.
will be heard by SJS students and
Howard Edmondson, will appear
faculty this afternoon at 12:30 it.
on campus this afternoon at 2:30
the Inner Quad.
to give a campaign speech on beIn a cooperative effort, the
half of the Democratic presidential
Young Republicans and Young
candidate John F. Kennedy.
Democrats will sponsor a debate
Governor Edmond-son’s speech at
between Clark L. Bradley, ReSJS is part of his.campaign tour
publican incumbent candidate for
of northern California and is bethe 28th assembly district, and Al
GOV. J. EDMONDSON
ing SpOrISUred by the campus
Alquist, Democratic candidate.
. . . Oklahoma D
Young Domocrats.
Recently, the YRs and YDs
Ylr president, Bob Crittenden.
sponsored a similar debate beannounced that the speech will be
tween the two candidates for thi.
given in the Inner Quad following
29th assembly district, Bruce Ala brief welcome address by Pres.
len and Jack Kennon.
John T. Wahlquist. Crittenden exClark Bradley has served thiaii
pressed the hope that all interestterms in the state legislature sin’,
ed students and faculty, regardless
his victory in a special 1953
of party affiliation, would be preslion. He has served on si
ent to heat. the governor’s ad1,:,,,,( 11,.; /r; ,Nt. ,1!..e
11: .
committees in the legislature, in government committee, of which dean of the college, yesterday an- dress.
he is chairman, Mr. Bradley is a nounced that lease negotiations
’tilt N1.1 1 EXECUTIVE
lawyer by profession and has prac- for the Aeronautics building at
:.:,Jiidson. who was
1.11.40l,v Jun 11
4rettl
the San Jose Airport have been elected to his office in 1958 at the
ticed in San Jose for 30 years.
HOT ITEMThe 1960 SJS Homecoming bonfire rages high
Al Alquist is employed by the completed.
age of 33 is presently the youngest
above onlooking students during the rally Thursday night. The . Southern Pacific railroad as a yard
"Pres. John T. Wahlquist went chief executive of any state in the
lofty structure was prematurely lit twice by "unidentified" stumaster. He has been in San Jose to Sacramento Oct. 21 to talk with union and the youngest governor
dents Thursday. SJS fraternity pledges helped to turn back the
for the past 10 years and has the Finance Committee and work in the history of Oklahoma. He
invaders and, with some help from the San Jose Fire dept., kept
served on numerous civic com- out the last legal details for the was elected to the position by
the pyre nearly intact until rally time. When members of Alpha
mittees and groups such as the lease," Dean Burton said.
the largest majority ever given a
"It is always difficult to ne- gubernatorial candidate in t ha t
Phi Omega, sponsor of the affair, lighted the frame Thursday
San Jose charter revision commitnight, it was topped with a sign reading "University of Santa
tee, which recently finished work gotiate a lease between two levels state.
on the city’s charter. Mr. Alquist of get.:ernment, and we are very
Clara Engineering Center."
Previous to his election, Governis a member of both the state satisfied with the cooperation of or Edmundson saw active service
and county central Democratic both the state and the city in in the U.S. Air Force during World
Play Review
the transaction. The speedy corn- War II. He was graduated from
commit tees.
The 28th district takes in Palo pletiun of the negotiations is a the University of Oklahoma Law
Alto. Los Altos, Santa Clara, Cu- tribute to the City of San Jose School in 1948 and began a pripertino. parts of San Jose, and and the state." Dean Burton con- vate law practic, In 1954 he was
most of Saratoga. The two candi- cluded.
elected Tulsa county attorney.
dates will probably discuss a vaThe $500 per acre lease opens Governor Edmundson’s administrariety of issues prominent in the the way for the Division of Archi- tion has been characterized by an
current campaign, such as the iecture to put the projects up for active reform program in many
state water program, and reap- bid. The building is expected to areas.
be completed in the fall of ’61.
and Drama department’s 30th sea- portionment.
ity ED RAPOPORT
SAN FRANCISCO TOUR
A -is ft moving, delicately hand- son Friday night before a captive
Today’s campaign tour begins
Theist,
College
in
the
led presentation of Shakespeare’s audience
in San Francisco with a press
The play, presented in sine...
immortal tragedy, "Romeo a n d
conference. The governor will then
me,
as
it
was
fashion
SJS
Speech
and
direct
T" I1 et," opened the
attend a luncheon in Sunnyvale,
to be, dragged only slightly v.
followed by his speech here. After
the 21/2 hour SJS production.
his SJS speech, Governor EdmondThe set was classic simplicit
son will appear at a political dinr
itself, the costumes were coloIs it true that one out of fid
ner in ’Merced County.
bring on co t
ful but not overly so and the
college students is its need of pro- disturbances"
Governor Edmondson LS the seclighting was romantic and subfessional psychological help?
Robert Taylor. Lyke feature ond major political speaker to apdued.
There has been more than one magazine repot-ter, has conducted pear at SJS during the current
JULIET MANY SIDED
incident in the past year involving an extensive investigation into the political campaign. The Young
Carolyn Reed expertly portrayed suicide by college
students who problem by interviewing psycholo- Republicans recently sponsored a
the many sides of Juliet, chang- feared poor grades, according to gists
on and off the campus. The similar talk by Mrs. Jewel Rogers.
Signups will hegin tomorrow ing her mood as the play pro- news reports. Is this coincidence answers he has come up with may a prominent Repnblican party
and continue until Nov. 10 for gressed. She was tender and con- or is it due to college pressures surprise and shock you. Taylor’s member.
bitter and scornful,
students interested in competing siderate,
inside story of the mental health
in the semi-annual Dorothy fresh and alive.
problem at SJS and throughout
Peter Nyberg as Romeo u.i Kaucher Oral Interpretation Conthe colleges of the nation will
test, according to Mrs. Noreen equally good, underplaying some
appear in the fall issue of Lyke.
part that tiii
LaBarge Mitchell, assistant pro- what a difficult
Lyke, which will include a "look
quires at times an almost strai,W.
fessor of speech.
into the future" of Lynn Burke
approach.
list
must
students
To compete,
Frank
K,
ill. recently se- s.IS freshman, who recently won
Bruce Lovelady as the hot -windthe title and author of the work
lected as one of ovo SJS students Iwo Olympic gold medals in Rome
a
fine
did
to
Romeo
companion
ed
in
sheet
to be read on a signup
that Will 111 to compete in statewide finals fir will be on sale at five camp’,
SD104, the office of Dr. Dorothy job with a dialogue
of Fulbrighl scholarships, will speak. eations fur 35 cents Wedni-.
talkative
the
most
even
tire
Hadley, assistant professor of
,ii, Ills.
from an independent’s view. on Nov. 2.
persons.
speech and education.
try a ill offer employment informathe two presidential candidates toThe
political
theme
of
the
maga.
VOICE
FITS
PART
The competition is limited to
morrow at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria sine will feature an election dis- tion Saturday at the third annual
Lady Capulet, mother to Juliet,
25 students.
Room B.
cussion by Liz Stone, Young Re- "Careers in Engineering and Sciby
Carole
Warren.
done
was
well
Preliminary tryouts will be
Gavel and Rostrum will sponsor publicans’ president, and Bob Crit- ence Day" program. according to
the
part
of
a
whose
voice
fits
held Nov. 15 and the winner will
the talk. which will be titled "The tenden. Young Democrata’ presi- Edward P. Anderson. associate
sympathetic mother.
be chosen from among five finalprofessor of engineering.
Candidates As the Independent dent.
prorelief
was
comic
Excellent
ists Nov. 17. Both will be at 3:30
Students will have an opportuSees Them". Kearful. a senior
as
the
Nurse
Cori
vided
by
Sara
p.m. in the Studio Theater, SD103.
nity to talk with four representato Juliet and by George Yanok English major, will evaluate thi
Material for the reading may
tives of their choice in short contwo candidates in terms of his
as the nurse’s servant.
be narrative fiction, poetry, drama
ference sessions in the Industrial
Mrs. Cori was particularly ef- they stand with respect to thee
or essay.
Art building. The program will
fective in the comic scene where party’s platform and past record
Winner of the contest will be she slyly evades telling Juliet that
open in Morris Dailey auditorium,
John Gustafson, who announce.i
presented $50 by Dr. Dor othy Romeo wants to marry the fair the talk, stated that a question
at 8 a.m., concluding at 12:45 p.m.
Kelleher, professor emeritus to the Capulet.
"The program is held in coopeand answer period will follow the
departDrama
toreign student are in- ration with construction engineers,
SJS Speech and
presentation and is open to all
FRIAR FINE
vited to dine aith the Rotary Club industrial firms and government
ment.
Richard Rossomme is fine andI students and faculty.
Friday Nov. 4. says Ann Raney, agencies, and will stress current
very convincing as Friar Lauren",
publicity chairman for the Inter- employment opportunities of enthe Franciscan.
SJS Leaders Plan
national Students Organization gineering and science graduates,"
Donald J. Hughes as Escal
Trip to L.A. Meet
I ISO).
Professor Anderson said.
Prince of Verona, plays his pa.,
"Apparently the club is embarkDemi Ja,iiii I illbaugh, Dean with dignity and force:. James
"The program is being held prior
A temporary group of five offi- ing on an international theme." to the dates most of the companies
James Brown and Dr. Gerald Dunn. as Tybalt, nephew to CaptiWheeler will travel to Los An- let’s wife, is good in his charac- cers was elected at a recent pre- said Mies Raney, "and their tim- all he engaging in on -campus regeles for a joint meeting of the terization; and Alton Blair as liminary meeting of the newly ing is appropriate since last week cruitment, so the day’s events
state college deans of instruction
should he very informative both
is powerful as well as reorganized Sangha club, an- was U.N. week.
nounced Dr. K. Kato, club adand graduate deans to be held to- gentle,
"This means they will either to the firms and to the students."
morrow and Wednesday.
pick up these students and take
Five-hundred juniors and seniors
James I3ertholf as Paris is only viser.
The officers include Kathy War- them to their homes for dinner or are expected to attend the pmDr. Gilbaugh is dean of the col- adequate, dropping many of his
lege and Dr. Brimm and Dr. lines beyond the first few rows, ren, Frank Kent-fill, Dan Sorensen, out to Ft restaurant," she said.
gram that will present a state
Wheeler represent the Division of Ronald Magnuson as Montague is Del Livingston, and Jane Bendixen,
Sign-ups will he on a first (-"lie wide employment picture for gradfirst serve basis.
Graduate Studies.
he said.
(Continued on Page 2)
uates

Lease Negotiations
For Airport Building
ompletedBurton

’Romeo and Juliet’
’Delicately Handled’

Y ke

ral Contest
Signups Set
For Students

Includes Section
On SJS Mental Healt h

Fulbright Hopeful
Plans Political Talk

30 Representatives
At SJS Saturday
For Career Day

Foreign Students
To Signup for Dinner

Officers Elected
By Sangha Club

photo by Jun Brock

CONVENTION BOUNDDr. Ward T. Rasmus (I), director of
SJS ’s speech and hearing clinic, discusses agenda highpoinfs of
the American Speech and Hearing Assn. convention in Los
Angeles with delegate Suzanne Lusty and club president Bob
Silveira. The convention began today and will end Nov. 6. Dr.
James L. Men, assistant professor of speech, also will attend.

Ok*lah*omo*
Gov. at SJS
For Speech
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Library Concert
Cs
-

Records scheduled or today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Bach:
Brandenburg Convert. No.
Major
S In
Svendsen:
Two Norwegian It ii:,
Chou Wen-chting
"And the Fallen retals"

- Alf

1
II&ISCE YOU COME 7D (AOC Fa7rPALL. akmg6 WE Ju57-NoT
F311,140 Fy ;5-1’,DSVNG A LITTLE INTERE6T IN Ite frer verAprnieNTV

PR Majors Hold
Social Tomorrow
On The Spending of Leisure Hours
One of the bi_
111ing SJS students is where to
go: between classes, that is.
Many Spartans prefer the cafeteria. It affords a chance to get
together and talk over the day’s happenings. Some students even
eat there.
I spent time in the cafeteria last year but the noise eventually
drove me away. As long as people talked, it wasn’t too bad: but
once they stopped . . . well, I finally broke the juke box.
It especially irked me when no one took seriously my suggestion to fill the juke box with classical music. Even my compromise
was rejected. Fabian would have made a wonderful Pinkerton.
Other popular hangouts on campus are the lawns. The Spartan
Daily serves well here. It is ideal fur a seat -rest. But what’s more,
the Daily makes an excellent napkin or flyswatter, a better flybelter than Mad magazine.
One of the bug-a -boos of lawn lounging, at least for girls, is the
fashionable short skirt. It matters not to me, but most girls are
exceedingly careful how they sit. One coed solved the dilemma by
covering her knees and ankles with a sweater.
A third place one might spend a free hour or two is the library.
enerally this is a good place to study, but it has its drawbacks
.ts ; place to spend leisure time: mainly because. smoking is pro-

The Museum Purchase Fund
collection of contemporary art
will be the next exhibit in the Art
Gallery. It will open Nov. 8. following the present exhibit of paintings by Louis Guitierrez, former
SJS student, which continues until
No. I.
Mort Sahl will appear on a double billing with the Limeliters at
civic auditorium Thursday. Nov.
10. Tickets are on sale at the auditorium box office.
The first student recital of the
semester will be presented Tuesday. Nov. 18. in Concert hall.

Carlos

I I. Hansen
Di t tit
apparently has not been following the Nixon campaign closely.
Richard Nikon has repeatedly
stressed In speeches everywhere
that the most important issue of
our times is to keep the peace
without surrender and to extend
freedom to all parts of the globe.
He also stated in TV appearances and elsewhere that we
must maintain an offensive for
freedom and not just "answer
back" to the Cominunists. peraid L. Hansen should check the

VgAW0,16

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

’Nixon for Peace’
Student Asserts

1111-C

Two u as e
’ohm betueen -tit I len t gover iiiii ent and
1111. student boils has been a problem that has baffled Student
il for v ears. This problem be.:
a major issue in last
semester’s prosidential campaign. but, like the weather, nobody
has ever done all% thing at
t it.
Last arid, bout-% er,
step toward solution of the c
munication problem was taken. A program was set up wberebv
each member of ...Indent Council vvill s isit a living group each
week and II iscllss Ss hal Student government is doing its well as
find out uliat the students feel it should do.
In the outline of the communications plan passed by council. the statement ss as made that the Spartan Daily could not
proide fur adequate communication since only one way C0111munication sn as possible. and only limited coverage could be
given due to space consideration. The Spartan Daily does not
feel that these
la ere meant as criticism: however. we do
plan to do something about the cpiultmuuiicatioiu problem.
Hereafter in the Duilv a more meaningful coverage will be
given to council meetings and tither areas of student government.
As a part of this plan, a box score showing how your council
representatives %tilted on each item of business will be run in the
Daily. In .uldition. as staled in an earlier issue, t he names of
those tutu put! 1111r1111bers absent from meetings will he printed.
a verv big reason for all this worry about com
’There
Aim..
the .tSli yard holders on this campos, elected
four people to represent you anti your class on Student Council.
Nlost people think that this is where their responsibility end-.
but if this %% ere true y.e would have oligarchy instead of respon..ible. representative government.
!so if you ha’ e
interest in what happens to the $15 you
throm into th. 1SH general fund each year., read the Spartan
Daily. he informed when a council representative conies to your
Iii lug group. vote and even attend Student Council meetings.
Student gmernmeat isn’t itiat it game a few students plav even
Wedlnesilas from 2:311 to 5:311 p.m. in the College Lnion. It
vs .tv th.
boss sou are to live are made.
Ii

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
’Til 9 p.m.

Thrust and Parry

re. II, 0 :.

m,

If you are real sneaky, you can snmke in the book stacks. Eve
,:ever been caught, although I had a close call once. Hearing foot-reps of a librarian. I confused my cigarette with a pencil in a hurled attempt to mark my place in a book. The book is distinctly
larked now.
Undoubtedly, the best place to spend a few extra minutes is
on a bench. They are numerous, and if you don’t mind splinters, ideal.
One must be careful of the birds. however. Open your mouth
with caution. A simple rule: always look up before sitting down .
..thetavise you will not be looked up (tot.

Reviewer Praises Players
In Shakespearean Drama
(Continued from Page 11
. bit weak, almost reading his
on, from memory at times: and
’lin Higgins as Benvolio comes
rough with a fair performance.
The play is tinder the direction
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assot.e professor of drama.
’rhe set. designed by 3. Wendell
brison, professor of drama. runts of ta,, portals and their steps
4mented by a netted backdrop.
Is siniple and r.ffectiva.

The costumes, all of the gentle
Gothic period, are by graduate student Carolyn Tippit tinder the supervision of Miss Berneice Prisk,
associate professor of drama.
Lighting is by Ken Dorsi. assistant professor of drama, and
dance sequences are arrange-I by
Margaret Lawler. a physical education assistant.
The play will continue its run
Wednesday through Saturday at
5 15 p.m.

Miiic

Pi Alpha Nu, professional public
relations fraternity, will hold a
social meeting for all public relations majors tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in the faculty room, cafeteria, according to James Bolen,
campus representative.
The Meeting is designed to give
students an opportunity to discuss
public relations and meet fellow
PR students.
PAN was organized and created
at SJS to promote sound public
relations and bring together undergraduates, graduates and professionals in the field.
Pearce Davies, associate professor of journalism and president of
the fraternity, will lead the PR
discussion.
All PR majors are invited to
attend.

ne%kspapers before making such
rash statements about Richard
Nixon.
Mary Ann Miller
ARK 6223
’’"

’Give Credit, Please,
Where Credit Due’

do it yvas
i
i,D1 I 1(11
only an oversight on your part.
but let’s give credit where credit
is due. Rekarding your article,
"Ex-Daily Californian staffers
succeed publishing own paper,"
on Oct. 26, you said that "today’s edition . . . svill be combined with San Francisco States
daily Foghorn . ."
As a former University of San
FrfillCiSCo student, I must point
out the fact that the Foghorn
Is the daily newspaper of the
students of the University of San
Francisco, not San Francisco
State.
The Foghorn is a proud paper
as is the Spartan Daily and it
should receive proper credits.
As a matter of courtesy, I think
you should rectify your mistake.
James Franels
sit 1:dts..t

Student Deplores
’Grave Situation’
EDITOR We have a grave
situation on our campus this
year in the realm of student
politics. It seems that two members of the student council have
not the integrity to stand on
the platform they both campaigned on in order to be elected.
How can the students have
any trust or faith in their representatives when after Wing
elected, they forsake the party
and platform they ran on. These
two persons (Avila and Stroud’
do not represent anyone except
themselves.
I feel that since both are col-

lege students, they must have
understood the platform :Intl
they must have utiderstuud what
TASC stands for.
It seems very evident that
these two persons used this p.,,
Wien’ party merely to exploit
funds and support in (Mb,’
satisfy their own selfish .
I voted in last year’s e;
because I felt that stupid-IL’
eminent would at last do
thing. I felt because the
dates ran for a party and
cific platform they would
out what they stated. I c.,,.
that I was mistaken. T...
these persons will not wura
ward the goals stated in then
platform. Therefore I predict
"Mickey Mouse" government.
Adrian Peri.9041% lax)

Publicity Fillers
Disturb Student
1,11t; I know you mu.’
till copy allotments with a&
quate material, but your ron
stant use of Hollywoodsill
publicity releases is someah;.
disturbing.
Personally, the trials and Ii,,
ulations of Miss Naturally
log and Peter Personality
business stereotypes, are
boring.
I’d like to suggest tim
approach our Alumni A
tam and secure nt.,
graduates of Stale,
done well for them,
fessionally. I’m sure t!
body would like to I’
the successes of the.
classmates rather than
trations of some image tl
pie in Hollywood have
Cal Calloway
ASH 7963
(Editor’s Note: We agree
wholeheartedlyI

What every
college malt
should
know
about
diamond
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Lucky manyou’ve wort
the girl. Next question -what of the diamond rin...;?

How big? How much?
What style? What quality?
Arlcarved gives the answer1,1
With an Arlrarved
you curl
be sure you arc getting
your full diamond’s worth,
Every ring is guaranteed
in writing for cut, color,
clarity and carat weight,
And only Arlcarved’s
Permanent Value Plarkwit
gives you nationwide)
proof of value:1
As for designyou’ll find,

engagement ring

21rairta

the newest, brightest
diamond

how ci you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hop drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Wellhow about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two witb
the boys. The man who’s for Coke
is the man for us.

BE

REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca -Cole Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
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ossage has corn. ,
,c4d. Alaska bush pilot. I.
Cliff Lake Camp: "Man badly
hurt need doctor and nurser
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Elizabeth Schwarzkopf. operatic soprano, will appear on
eampUS on Nov. 15. The concert,
lx’ given in the Morris Dailey
aiditorium, is tinder the auspices of the cultural affairs committee. Free tickets will be distributed to students tip to a date
to be announced next week.
alter which tickets at $2 each
will be available ot the public.
’rhe Firehouse Five Plus Two,
;ninnored liy the social affairs
committee. will perform on Camat
8 p.m. In the
pus
’,ilr.!rxihr

NO. 4,
raOiri

,

LATER

Morris Dailey auditorium. Tickets will he on. sale in the Outer
Quad every day next week.
The Survey of Music Literature class will present music
for flute and keyboard tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in the Concert
Hall. The program will include
keyboard sonatas by Soler, a
flute sonata by Marcell, a flute
concerto by Tartini, and one
of the English suites of Bach.
Shakespeare’s "Macbeth" will
be performed by the students of
171m-eta:its. of Santa Clara on
lIt’LL ISlE Oct.
TIIANICS TO
YOU FLY WI’,
Y0(.15

A MAN WHOP
FOR inraGELE!
Kr WHY YOU SMO/
VICEROY

Friday and Saturday. Nov. 4
and 5 at 8:30 p.m. in the University of Santa Clara midi.
tritium.
Auditions for "Kiss Me, Kate."
have been announced by Peter
Kump, producer for the Comedia Repertory company, for
tomorrow and Wednesday nights
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The auditions will he held at the Loft
theater, Emerson at Hamilton,
Palo Alto. Interested persons
may call DA 4-3038 any day
from 2 to 5 or 7 to 9 p.m.

r.IF.
POWP1LPM

Note: Tins knew
glacier surface al.
ways chills the air
above it causing a
down draft
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ViCaltOteS GOT IT...
AT isorrH ENDS!
Got Till ILTE ,
Got 111E taLSEND!

Sn make a date today. Get the girl
then write In
J. K. Wood & Sons, 1w., Dept Crd,(l. 211, E 45,1. St .N. Y.17, :LI,*
for your bre guide to wedding etiniadtc
and valuable tips on ring buying.
NAME
Antral

GOT
l’H E
FILTER

GOT
THE
BLEND!
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rtcarved

THE RIGHT TAUF RECAUSE

iceroys got
at both ends
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RINGS

Beloved by brides for more than one hundred _years (1850490))
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SJS Humbled in Homecoming
Peo Col 10 pt.

11-1

Melin-choly Baby?

PI

19,500 See
WSU Deck
State, 29-6

Itv Gary Palrou.r. 4.sd. Sports Edit.,

Failing for Lack of Support
1HE terld’a loremoet -port-. I- sorross
Full’ Iss, Slue ill the United states- lacking in fan .uppert that
Ii ma of the Denmarklionsan
’11 sett Sie1sell
match in
Ilk mpice oil 11.1e1i14011 and didn’t rank it s%itli other
hi
Or t,,ctilsirs,’
lllll eating is wrong. It was one of the ino-I
1.1,111.1011g. action -packed sporting eents
eser had the pleaand
served to whet our appetites for more.
ere of witneseing.
miseoneeption
popular
of
soccer
The
is one of "just kicking a ’
ball all over a nod." it Is considered a waste of time to lake in a ;
most
of
the
by
match
American
sports public.
noceer
(

I

H.
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By GARY PALalleit

surprisingly strong Waehing
State football team. playing
far better than its 3-1 record
would indicate. dampened the spin Its of the largest crowd in San Jose
State history sattardas night with
user
Rph
an Impressive 29-6 win
Titchenal’s game, but outelaseed
Spartans.
*
*
*
Using the "home run" ball to its
DO AMERICANS maintain this attitude when people turn
win
best advantage, the Cougars broke
\-es of 100,000 Or better for important matches in South
the Spartan’ backs in the final
out Europe- the hotbeds of the sport? Surely there nels;
acs
five minutes of the game. Leading
he it reason for soccer’s fantastic drawing power, but the lazy
15-6, WSU exploded for a pair ol
Torts fan won’t take the time to find out what it is.
dazzling distance displays by half THE BIGGEST DRAWBACK where San Jose is concerned lies
hacks Harold Haddock and Dave
within the times of the games. The home matches are played at 11
Kerrone.
a’elock Saturday mornings certainly not conducive to fan support.
Menendez has come up with an idea he W01111111 like 10 initiate ;
After stalling a San Jose desperation drive on the 17 -yard
If the athletic dtpartment ssill sanction it. No doubt it would de a ;
netsis
cotedderable hit for the spurtat least in the area.
line. the Cougars shook HadNOT LIKELYCougar quarterback Mel Melin, shown here passcall for a "trial" soceer match, to be
11enendee proposal is
dock loose 011 an 143 -yard tottehing, was a key figure in Saturday night’s Washington state win
held in the football stadium, just prior to a Spartan grid game.
down jaunt around left end that
over San Jose, The WSU victory put the damper on a hoped for
His reasoning is that the Spartan football followers, coming early
"iced" the game and chilled the
Homecoming victory for Bob Titchenars Spartans.
III the game, would catch at least a portion of the match and it might
huge Homecoming
throng of
ienite a spark of interest in the sport.
19,500.
*
*
*
As if this weren’t enough. KerWE’D BE WILLING to bet that if this were to become standard
. one, Keith Lincoln’s replacement
preetelures soccer before football, San Jose would one day have overJabbed a San Jose punt momentflow crowds in Spartan Stadium for both athletic endeavors.
: ;tee and in another dazzling di It would require re-marking the field for soccer, which us,
play of broken field running, zi;Ri ii, IF. SHAH.
The hustling. agressive Sparta considerably wider playing area, but Menendez has an idea for es,:
zagged 75 yards through the Spas
A toot ball team came of age babes could do no wrong against ’
also.
tan defense, that all night lone
the lauded eleven from the South.
Two-inch muslin tape would turn the trick very neatly and erne! Friday.
had trouble corraling the Wash
Coach Bob Jones’ Spartababes which only last week had recordbe pulled up immediately following the match.
ington Staterg:
themselves proud by rambling ed a 12-7 victory over the powerWe’re seriously hoping Menendez* idea is given awn.. consideraBiggest Cougar claw
in Sas
across Spartan Stadium turf to ful UCLA freshmen.
tion by the athlete. department in the near futurein fact, it’s not
.0-Ise’s side was an area athlete us
in unexpected ’26-0 win over Cal
The
b be ’
too late to give it a try this vear.
the name of Hugh Campbell
We would not be the fhst to initiate it. for Cal and Stanford are Pely’s junior varsity.
big, but it could hardly match the
’Teaming with quarterback
Mel
playing a soccer match before "The Big Game," but this is one bandbigness displayed by the San Jose
It was undoubtedly one of the
Melin the sophomore end time and
wagon it sure wouldn’t hurt to jump onto.
greatest das:a ever experienced I eleven as it moved the ball of again gave the Spartan svcondary
Soccer at State is deserving of a larger audience than the handI,
an Jose state freshman fensively with pparent ease and
kept the Cal Poly attack stymied the slip to snare accurate aerials
ful that sat in on Saturday’s match with Cal.
1(.01,11 team,
with an impressive display of tossed by the uncanny Cougar signal caller.
sharp tackling.
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
e’ampbell scored
the
mils
It took the frosh only three
Almacinn I Alma
Washington State t
+down
ALL ’THE FINE
plays midway in the first quarthat came by air early I/1 the
YOUNG CANNIBALS
ter to move (lose enough to the
second stanza, when he grabbed
Mustang goal to permit quarterPLATINUM HIGH SCHOOL
a 10-yard toss by Melin aa Dow
back Wait Roberts to sneak
Ity FREI) It it It
NleCheeney was late ...truing up
across for the first Nix points.
\\I)
\ 1 1
\ 1;1 \
tt I I BALI. %%at-1 \
another , to defend. Th.’ Wahsington State
San
Jose
recorded
riurs are lakillu [Iwo Ir,torl,...te- alio! lire. - hack I., the gridiron
touchdown scant minutes later WI kicked the PAT to give lb. SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
I or the third istek ol inti.initiral football.
Cougars a 1-0 half-time advanwhen Roberts passed to halfback
S. ISt ,3,1 Alma
the
Tod.is
jolloeine
inileloolden1
Ilemn- we action:
Allen
THE CROWDED SKY
tage.
Bob Farris is the end zone.
Ifall s.. Nurfrider-: It
Pl.i... s-.
Ser:111....
ss. AYROTI::
San Jose looked like it was g
Halfback Del Olson made a
Peterson, Ss. 1.
Mk. ROBERT’.
:11111
Ne1,111i1111 1s. 1:1-0,kol.
spectacular leaping grab of anoth- mg to get hack into the ball gam,
frattruits teams sssing into action Tties.his ssith
er Roberts aerial for the two - early in the third quarter. The
TIN STAR
seherlidecl Sigma Chi 1S. Phi Sirs: A.T.O. vs. D.C.: Lambda
point conversion.
cats marched 76 yards in
:hi vs. PiKA: Theta Xi vs. Sigma Ntr, Theta Chi vs. Sig Eps; and
The Spartababes took a 20-0 plays following the kick -oft
s-; Dees,u.
,
halftime lead after halfback Lar- halfback Phil Clifton getting
f I %Ifs;
NIEF:T again Wednesday: Severance
ry Toseano raced around right Spaitans on the scoreboard on a
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
. ssis is s,s,,:-. H. f
Prterson vs, AID.: Newman
end to paydirt midway in the sec- IN-yard run around right end
SPECIALTY
.
ER : Markham vs. Crockett: and
AFRITTC: Mos I I,
the v.
Hydramatic
Titehenal went for
ond period.
Powerglide
!
If
Special Student Rates
The duo of Farris and Robplenter but the hard
ehkl II()\ I asi
1 Ili:TA (’Hi, the defending cham456 E. San Salvador
CV 5-4247
erts led to the fresh’ final TD
kVashington State line !utile,’
pions. presee.,
lean- anlesiten mark by squeaking by PiKA and
RobIn the third quarter. Two
Blanco behind the line as he loo)
Theta Xi by’ identical 7 to 6 SehreS.
erte-Farrls aerials and a 10-yard
ed
a f ter taking
for daylight
Theta Ni. PiKA and DI’. are a step behind the league leaders.
the
up
sprint by Farris set
pitchout.
The D.1!. defense didn’t all. .w a touchdown as they roiled to a 32 to
Alameda’s
from
illeefb halfback
Hondo), Is Pizza Day
roaring
The Cougars came
I) win over Sig Ep and downed the SAEs ’20 to 0.
four-yard touchdown jaunt.
hack with their see01111 SeOre
Sigma
PiKA bounced back from their loss by Theta Chi to dtub
HOUSE OF PIZZA
drive
sustained
Cal Poly’s only
minutes into the third period.
s ’hi 13 to O.
Almaden Ay,
CT 7-9908
of the afternoon ran out of gas
going 80 yards in 10 plays for
In other cinteo-, Isisulala Chi heat Sigma Nit 25 to 14, Sigma
less
than
Jose
9
with
on the San
Fulthaek Ism
the tomhdown.
’
,elsted Sigma Nit 22 to 19.
remaining.
tour minutes
Blakely spearheaded the (Iris..
Di \ isiecs A.I.D. and CAHPF:R lead
IN Mt. ’NM 1.1.5111
with a 45-vard dash ;Ind carraing
Ilen Hall 32 to 7 and the
the \say with :2-1) retfo),A
, it over himself on a one yard
elders 13 to 6 and trounced
Surfriders 13 lo 0. CAHN.:
plunge.
Severance 33 to S.
Campbell caught a crucial tic.
Markham Hall. Newman Club and Crockett pressed the leaders
,I!’s1
Sail,1,se
11.11Ty
amp
point conversion attempt in It,. ay scoring WillS in their first games. Markham pasted Moulder 191
/ewe/.
bell, who last year boxed under
end zone that all but ended the
to 0, NeWIllail del:eau...1 Howells, and Crockett blanked The Place I
Spartan ring mentor Julie MemelSpartans’ hopes and then the pair
19 to 0.
found Wilsons humbling dez. makes his professional boxing of speedy halfbacks put it awaj
action
league
independent
Other
debut tomorrow night at the San
and
M.
out
Howells
12
to
0.
shutting
for keeps with theit jolting
AFROTC 19 to 12. The Place
Corsages
ol I
rrr
Jose Civic auditorium, where he
te .;
Ion Hall blanking Wilsens
wy’s of " and 75 yards.
dons the gloves against veteran
Bouquets
The Spartans were not the same
Johnny Guerrera of Sacramento.
turned in admirable
The bout is one of several pre. club that had
INDEPENDENT
FRATERNITV
CV 2.0462
two weeks.
10th & Santa Clara
liminaries to the main event be- performances the last
2-0
.t
ID
by no
Theta Chi
tween Willie Morton and Angel hut Washington State ss as
2-0
cAHPER
means a slouch.
A.T.O.
Lopez.
1-0
Markham
WAS
the loss
A major facter
Campbell hexed for the U.S.
D.S.P.
1-0
Crockett
Olympic team in Rome this sion through injury of fullback .1.thints
1-0
Theta Xi
Newman
met*, winning several bouts berme Johnson who was lost to I h., nem’
1-1
Allen Hall
PiKA
being eliminated on a split dtcision. in the sesess,l .r , t1-1
Wilsons
D.11.
1-1
Severance
Phi Sig
1-1
Hi [louse
Sigma Chi
1-1
The Place
0-1
AFROTC
S.A.E .
0-1
Peterson
Lambda Chi
0-2
Surfriders
Sigma Chi
0-2
Hoe ells
Sig f:p
0-1
ll
I
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Spartababes Whitewash Cal Poly, 26-0
During One of Freshmen’s Finest Hours
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surprise .. . The ,sen green smell ot the spearmint fields and hazelnut groves along the McKenzie Riser. in Oregon. where the Olympic
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THE "NEW" SMELL of the Boeing 707 jets. as compared Ill the
mildewy smell of the hacks and carriages of Old London .. The clean
wildflower -scented ShOw air of Switzerland. which has never known
smoke, fug or smog ... The’ strange. soapy smells of clothes when they
came from the laundry in Rome ... The air-conditioned tunnel leading
to the Stacie) Olympic.) in Rome, which smelled of cold Ovaltine, hot
Nu. HI never forget .
perspiration and mentholated rubdown . .
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Wear Contact Lens

IVY LEAGUES

jimmies
52 SOUTH FOURTH
Opun Monday Thur Saturday

MEN’S 17 Jewel

See Joe Allen & Frank Jackson
For C:omplote De+ails . . .

CONTACT LENS CENTER
Specialists
213 S.

First

With
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Contact
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7-5175

PARTY
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ENCHILADAS

each

26c

Try and See
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Swiss Watch

Shock
Proof - Anti -Magnetic - Lifetime
Mainspring - Handsome Expansion
Band,

Yellow Gold

HALLOWEEN

Delicious

AND SJS SCHOOL COLORS
EMBOSSED ON
THE DIAL

CYpress 2-8960

HALLOWEEN Night
with
Mexican Foods

1995

An entirely new watch

reeeee
G 5
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FIRST STREET

For the First Time
A WITCH!
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Specializing
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Monday. October 31, 1980

Philosophy Dept. Head
To Discuss ’Post’ Article

BEHAN SAYS GOODBYE

1961 March of Dimes Plans
Annual Drive in January ’
i
(if Dirties ’s
lock oft its 4111M1111 drive in Junoat.y to aid hospital patients, medical research projects, and professional education in the field of
The organization, which is sponsored by the National Foundation,
allocates the funds it receives to
four major di% isions. In a typical
year, 48 per cent is presented in
grants to professional schools.

HiIlel Slates Talk
On Science and life
A rabbi who asserts that the
scientific advances of our time are
not accompanied by a rational approach to life’s problems will speak
in the Christian center, 300 S.
10th St., today at 7:30 p.m.
Rabbi John J. Zucker of Temple
Beth Sholom in San Leandro will
lecture on -The Threat of Irrationality," announced David Zucker. spokesman fin: Hillel, which is
sponsoring the talk.
In politics, religion, psychology
and philosophy, irrational movements and ideas threaten to get
the upper hand. Rabbi Zucker
says.
"Judaism, in spite of its tragic
history. may have the mission to
warn Mankind not to lose itself
in dark speculations." he stated.

Spartaguide
TOD \
B’ilai 1Yrith Hillel, speaker,
Christian center. 300 S. 10th St.,
7 f, p.m.
t;:illy committee, card stunts,
hall dugout. 2:30 p.m.
o.1%man club, Catholic forum.
:non hall. 79 S. Fifth St., 9 p.m.
ti Omega Pi, executive committee. meeting. TH106, 2 p.m. General meet inc. TH33, 3:30 p.m.
Freshman class, meeting, TH55,
3:30 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
lecture. Memorial chapel. 8 p.m.

Thirty-five pt’ . ,eur
,,:1tted for
fellowships and scholarships, 14 per
1cent for grants to associations,
and 3 per cent for teaching aid.
! Dr. James Shannon, director of
the National Institutes of Health,
stated in April before the subcommittee on appropriations, U.S. Senate, that "the field of cancer research is benefiting both directly
and indirecaly fro the National
Foundation’s intensive activity
against polio."
-We are glad," he said, "that our
own laboratories have been responsible for certain ... advances
in understanding the viral agents
causing cancer.

,Varsity Rifle Team
To Hold Signup
For Marksmen
Practice firing and intercollegiate competition are several
plans of the SJS varsity rifle team
which will hold a signup today
at 4:30 p.m. in IA218, according
to Dr. Leslie E. Stephenson, associate professor of industrial arts.
The club has match competition
planned for mid -November in addition to participation in the
Northern California intercollegiate
rifle league and the Santa Clara
valley rifle league.

Frosh Officers
Introduced Today

Freshman class officers will be
introduced to the frosh class today
at 3:30 p.m. in T1155, Judy Wood,
secretary, said today.
She urged all freshmen to attend the session and meet their
fall semester officers. A business
meeting will also be held with the
frosh discussing plans for a Christmas dance, an after-game dance
for Nov. 18 and a coffee and
cookie sale, a date for which has
not been determined.
TOMORROW
Serving as class officers with
Senior class, meeting. S326, 3:30 Miss Wood are Reed Jones. presip.m.
dent; Don Osburn, vice president:
Gavel and Rostrum, speaker. and Kris Andersen. treasurer.
Frank Kearful: -The Candidates
Entertainment will be provided.
as the Independent Sees Them,"
cafeteria morn B. 12:30 p.m.
Chapel Talk Tonight
Kappa Alpha Mu. meeting, Del
Carlo studios, 1295 The Alameda.1 Paul K. Wavro, an authorized
teacher of Christian Science, will
7 p.m.
Christian Science organization. explain "How Christian Science
Brings Freedom From Limitation"
meeting. 7:30 pm.
Collegiate Christian fellowship, tonight at 8 in the Memorial
chapel.
rtifoieria, 7 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line firs) insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

BEFORE PAYING NEXT MONTH S
RENT see these brand new I & 2 br.
-him. apts. near college. 460 S. 10th, one
of best apts. in S.J. Sound -proofed
coved -vinyl floors & tile. Built-in elect. &
ash kits. Sealy comfort beds. Deluxe mw.
carpets. Glass shower doors. Ash book
cases. $115 & up per mo. DISSATISFIED
WITH PRESENT LOCATION? See us.
call a+ apt. 3 CV 3-4221. FREE RENT
UNTIL NOV. 1 1960.

Lost and Found
_
Boys--Lovely carperms. Kit. priv. corn.
Los+, gold v, -1-p-g band in Men’s gym. Pete,y furn. $7 wk or $25 no. 532 S 9th
0 ret.., to Dr. holJench, Sr.
.rd r
I
P
4 Students for lg. 2 bedr. unfur. apt.
Help Wanted
$2750 ea w -w carp stove, ref, drapes.
CY 4.3668.
th snAtie ex.
.
JUNIORS
ex, preferred with Rm, for man student $22.50 mo. Cr. 5 J.S.
c-free +line during day and possi- K.+ 8. Wash CV 21327,
L -ne evening per week for downtown
5cecialty Sttcp: Live wires who really WANTED: Man to share nice dupe’
to wcrk and learn. Neat dressers with two. 167 S. 10th. CY 34793.
d 6it 6 xi, taller. We would like to
men to share nice room, good fo .
who are so situated that they 3rec. rm.. TV, $80 per mo. 680 S. 5th ’
Lk
through the holidays.
in
,dd vt $6 W. Santa Clara St., 1 Men to share 2 bdrm. apt., $an
- ’A,
560 S. 10th, apt. 3.
Transportation Available
Per Sete

Dr. Frederick C. Dommeyer, is free and all interested persona
head of the Philosophy depart- are Invited to attend, he said.
, Dr. Iierald
ment, will speak on "Man’s Develnt
oping Mind" tomorrow from 8-10 F..14/1 hTeeuZidayr.i:s Noltel5profes ur,
will
speak
on
’The Aineci.
p.m. at the First Unitarian church, history,
and
Tradition
the Enietgitw
can
160 N. Third st., San Jose.
Nations."
He plans to discuss an article
+me..
by Bertrand Russell titled "The
Expanding Mental Universe,"
which appeared in the Saturday
Evening Post.
?h.
Note: Interviews are
Dr. Dommeyer said he agrees
with the author’s view that science Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint,
today is over-emphasized at the merit lists are put out in advance of the
IRISH PLAYWRIGHT Brendan Behan says
expense of morality and that there interview and students are requested
of the season’s hits. Behan added laughs to the
performance by clowning on stage with the cast.
should be more cooperation instead to sign up early.Ed.
goodbye to reporters as he leaves a New York
of competition among nations.
theater where his play, "The Hostage," is one
"However." he pointed out, "Rus- TODAY
C.S. Air Force Flight Test (casell fails to indicate the means
Classroom Shortages
ter. Will interview electrical,
for the realization of these goals.
electronic and aeronaut
And we can’t accurately judge the chanical,
full day.
ideals without first judging the engineers;
means," he added.
U.S. Mare Island Naval Ship.
"It’s easy to mouth ideals," he yard, Bureau of Ships
Instated, "but how can we talk peace terviews scheduled for electrical,
with Khrushchev at the U.N. and mechanical and civil engineering
at the same time aim missiles at majors. Check placement (Alice for
each other?"
other majors needed; all day.
Dr. Dommeyer’s talk is one of a
U.S. General Accounting Office,
series of discussions sponsored by
Aside from the sponsoring Au- experience of ITV, caution Is a the Public Affairs committee of Need accounting majors, business
By WALLACE WOOD
Admission students; full day intemiev.s.
Under the pressure of crowded dio-Visual department, the Health byword, and Dr. Girard and Mrs. the Unitarian church.
classes and a need for room space, and Hygiene department is the Estees P. Levine, assistant profesthe Health and Hygiene depart- first to go TV on such a major sor of Health and Hygiene, have
ment plans to put half of its 1200 scale. It is the picture of the planned three preview programs to
gain experience on their own,
expected enrollment next semester pressured department.
THREE PROGRAMS
under television instruction.
Health and Hygiene is located
Three preview Health and HyWith college enrollment going in the Tower Hall building, and its
with ASH CARD
to new highs, classroom shortage head, Dr. M. A. Girard, is plan- giene programs will be shown to
is becoming more serious and in- ter. Under normal teaching meth- students this seinester. The first
on ALL Your Cleaning Costs
structors more harried, other de- fling for 1200 students next semes- began Wednesday.
These are under the direction
partments also are eyeing large- ods, he calculates a total of 60
scale TV instruction.
room-hours per week are needed of Mrs. Levine, who will be in
The pressure is on, and instruc- for those 1200. That is roughly the charge of next year’s programs.
The Health and Hygiene departtional television at SJS has use of four classrooms during an
398 E. SANTA CLARA
ment, and perhaps others, will be
reached the touch and go stage.
8-hour day, twice a week.
watching
hopefully
for
favorable
watching
the
After six years of
Because those classrooms are results from these initial lectures.
Audio-Visual department experiNEXT YEAR’S WORRIES
ment through the Instructional badly needed by the college, Dr.
Their concern should be greater
Television center. some depart- Girard and his staff have settled
ments have reached the conclu- on TV as a way ,to eliminate some next semester, however, when
classroom time.
Health and Hygiene students are
sion that it is television, or else,
Football Player of the Week
to be lectured and tested via teleREADY FOR INVASION
ROOM A DAY
ITV has prepared for t his
If the Health and Hygiene de- vision and the newly developed
large-scale invasion by experi- partment goes ahead with its telecommunica tor.
Because educational television is
ments in closed circuit to ele- plans, it should be able to save
mentary schools and in open cir- the equivalent of one classroom still new and frightening, there
cuit for outside teachers and edu- for an 8-hour day by using tele- seem to be endless possibilities for
The Spartan’s "Golden Toe" is now the
cation majors in the "Explora- vision for 600 students. With all setbacks,
Six years of ITV’s experience. I
tions" series and in some college 1200 participating, possibly the
number one punter in the nation with a
GO( OfN DATE
classes such as Journalism 55.
following year, the saving would however, are behind the Health,
44.8 average. In hus first game of the
.0tAOGENIZED
The proof of the pudding has amount to about two rooms per and Hygiene department’s move.
season he punted six times for 280 yards
Their initial success may persuade
been their success in doing what week.
a good start for a good season. Conother departments, swaying on the
ordinary instruction seems unable
There should be a corresponding borderline, to adopt electronics as
gratulations to Kent Rockholt from Foreto do: save space and teacher
time, while keeping classes small. saving in teacher time, Dr. Girard a means of alleviating enormous
most-Golden State,
educational pressure.
Nevertheless, the planned tech- estimates,
Despite elaborate plans, and thel It is touch and go.
nique calls for an arrangement
similar to that of large universities, such as Cal. The difference
seems to be the TV screen.
2 TV LECTURES
Under the Health and Hygiene
program there will be two television lectures with 300 students
participating in each. In that way,
each of the 600 students will
watch TV once a week.
During the other hour scheduled
for the week, he will be part of
a "discussion group" which is supposed to "nail down" points in the
lectures. Universities seem to do
veyto
essentially the same thing, includ,
S4
0A.t ing testing in the large lecture
sessions,
Testing in the Health and Hy’ ..0...ek.....,:a
giene program will be by means
of the newly invented "telecommunicator." This device is for
questions of the multiple-choice
variety only at the present time.
The questions are to be presented over television, and the student is to answer by punching
IBM cards in a machine that will
receive its "cue" from the television set.
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TV Education Planned
For Spring Semester

SAVE 15%
ART CLEANERS

FOREMOST-GOLDEN STATE

KENT ROCKHOLT

Milk’

Filters for
flavor

finest flavor by far!

TareyCon

500 Students See
’Career’ Exhibits

Federal Careers day exhibits atRide or ridersl-’exwardi San Leandro. Horne 3 bds. 2 baths. Near Valley Fair,
tracted a total of about 500 stuLro a NE 2 2641.
Reasonable CH 8.0723
dents last week. "Much interest
Rentals
Olds 56- Holiday 98 4 door hard top was shown in the civil service pro8.0723,
offer
Cl")
Make
an
Women--Acc -ed hcuslnq rniorn and
gram," says Donald Robbins, corn $22.50 per --eek, double room For Sale 48 Plymouth $110 Call FR 8- mission recruiting representative,
sinlle torn, a+ailable.
2296 2 Dr business coupe.
"almost more than we could acrw.v, every, Mrc. 49. Many extras, rebuilt eng. Best commodate in personal interBoysLovely
his fL,rn $7 wk. 617 S 6.11 after 5.
Offer CV 7.9025.
views."
Repeated questions were posed
Girl to share mod. eat. with 2 others, 1957 Harley Davidson Model 165, Sacrinine lonvicn. CV 2-0115.
fin.e!! CV 7-9976 after 600. Ted.
In areas of physical science, engineering, and management, RobFurn Rms. Male Students. Kit. Priv. $10.
MiseIlleeeees
bins said. Curiosity was shown
IS. Call CV 3.3088.
loth Any. also in the law enforcement field.
Accurate typing (pica) 1507
Apts. for rentLooting for roommates??
Reasonable
8884
C
4
We have apts. 21/2 to 3 blocks from
campus. wall to wall carpet, built-in elec. 100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50,
Say You Saw a
trIc kitchcen. drapes, with or without plus I in gold free. A reel offer. AL 2.
swimming pool plus numerous extras. 9191.
Call Spartan Rental Service or come in
Spartan Ad
and see us at 485 S. 9th. CY 7-8877 or Cle+,icel. orients’ t. I, modern dance
4 5tH.
nearby.
I.
CV 7.8713 evenings.

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS LHE REAL THING,

Tareyton has the taste

Dual Filter
does it!

CHARCOAL
...definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth ...

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balanre
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton

rL.i-iorre
on sale now TH 16

Here’s how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. it combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED
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